Divisional Award Winners August, 2017

**Academic Affairs**
*Strategic Imperative:*
Mai Naito
Miriam Nauenburg
Monica Smith
Lindsey Robinson

*Values:*
Bruce Daniel
Pamela Kirk
Jeffrey Reber
Benjamin Jenkins

*Cross Divisional:*
Janet Gubbins

---

**Business and Finance**
*Strategic Imperative:*
Denise Fowler
Scherry Gilley
Kyrk Walker

*Values:*
Debra Clefisch
Alton Manley
Amy Hollingsworth

*Cross Divisional:*
Michael Brooks
Michelle Ertzberger
Ned Watson

---

**Information Technology**
*Strategic Imperative:*
Eugene Plummer

*Values:*
Tim North

*Cross Divisional:*
Kyle Youngs

---

**President's Division**
*Values:*
Marie Robinson

*Cross Divisional:*
Yves-Rose Porcena

---

**Student Affairs and Enrollment Management**
*Strategic Imperative:*
Justin Barlow
Katie Ross

*Values:*
Ashlee Pollard
Diane Bowen

*Cross Divisional:*
Jo Etta Miller
Maggie Tennant

---

**University Advancement**
*Strategic Imperative:*
Steve Nicholson

*Values:*
Dale Duffey

*Cross Divisional:*
Joel Turner